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THE AMERICAN FOOD SITPLY is being threatened by

THATnrhan growth at the expense of the development of the tanning
is the statement of James J. Hill. In telling his views

mi the subject in an eastern newspaper, Mr. Hill sas in part:
"Excessive urbanism the growth of the cities at the expense of the

rural regions is a modern phenomenon that is rapidly increasing in propor-

tions as a menace to every one of the 07,000,000 men, women anil children in

the United States and to the additional 100.000,000 that will be here by the

middle of the century. Is it to prove a harbinger of hunger?

"The industrial centers are draining the countrx, tapping the life blood

until we are becoming economically anemic. How long could cities subsist

without food ? How far can urban growth he continued at the price of rural
decay? Wien the oak dies the ivy withers too.

"Men are being wasted in the city who are wanted in the country. The

lives of those who are fixed bv choice or necessity to the soil arc to some

extent wasted because consumed in unintelligent and ineffectual efforts. The

soil is being unskillfully treated and is returning a diminishing product, al

though it has been demonstrated that this product might be greatly increased.

"There is nothing in the whole rarcc of the owservation principle or

its application to material interests so serious as this call for a restoration of

this primal asset and fundamental industry, without which civilization must

decline, wealth vanish and the life of man sink to a much lower plane.

"The young people of the farm are drawn to the city.

"The man who took up a claim years ago sells it a high figure and re-

tires to enjoy a few years of mental and physical dry rot in the nearest town.

"The immigrant stops in the metropolis, or remains in the factory, the

packinghouse or the mine.

"The first business of real conservation is to lift agriculture to the rank

of a science well understood and practically applied.

"The first thing to note is that agriculture is a falling occupation. The
federal census draws the line between rural and urban population at places
containing 2,500 people. This indicates the rural population larger than it

actually is, since there are hundreds of smaller centers whose population is

not strictly rural and no considerable part of it engaged in farm pursuits.

Hut, accepting that division, here are the facts concerning the population

changes in the thirty years ending with 1910:
1S80. 1S90. 1900. 1910.

Urban 29.5 36.1 40.5 46.3

Rural . 70.5 63.9 59.5 53.7

"In thirty years the rural population of the United States has fallen 24

per cent. Between 1900 and 1910 the total population of the United Stares

increased 21 per cent ; the urban 34.8 per cent and the rural 1 1.2 per cent.
"The cities have grown at triple the speed the country. Oir industrial

iind economic development lias been such that the portion of society that con-

sumes food but does not produce food has grown at thrice the speed of the

portion that produces food.

"Consumption and production are traveling upon divergent lines and the

farther apart they grow the nearer we approach an empty larder.

"To study the phenomena in closer detail let us consider Minnesota, a

typical commonwealth. This state is not yet two generations removed from

the pioneer period. But where the rising wave of agricultural population

ought to Be at its crest we find the tide is almost at the turn. In the census

decade the relative increase of population in Minnesota was as follows:

1900. 1910.

Urban - 34.1 41.0

Rural - 63.9 54.0

"In the last decade the total population increase of Minnesota was 324.-31- 4.

Of this total 238,603 belong to the counties of Hennepin, Ramsey and

St. Louis, containing the three great cities of the state, and only 85.71 1 to the

other counties. In other words, while the total population of the state in-

creased 18.5 per cent, that of the three counties mentioned increased 49.5 and

that of the entire area outside of them only 7 per cent. The three counties

absorbed 73.6 per cent of the whole increase, and the outside territory cap-

tured only 26.4 per cent of it. The number of farms, which is in some re-

spects a still more accurate gauge of the condition of the industry, remained

practically at a standstill. There were 154,659 in the state in 1900 and

156,137 in 1910, the increase for the ten years being only 1,478, or less than
1 per cent.

THESE DAYS of the high cost of living it must seem to the

SN that all farmers not already millionaire; must be on the high road
to wealth but the farmer on the other hand is complaining of the small

prices he is securing and declares that he is barely able to live.

Without going into the subject of farmer's profits, it may be safely said

that many farmers have only the vaguest idea of the actual result of their
work in dollars and cents. They keep no account of cost. Another feature

that further complicates the situation lor the farmer is that the farm is not
only a business but also a home. Thus a farmer may make considerable

profits on his farming operations and yet fall far behind on account of his

high living expenses.

The time is coming when the farmer, to be successful, must keep a com-

plete and accurate record of all business transactions on his place. The
purpose of such a system of farm records would be to enable the tanner to

determine the cost, income and profit of each of the enterprises in which he is

engaged. Such a record would show what the cost of living amounts to,

the efficiency of man labor as compared with machinery, and to show in a

complete and comprehensive way every detail of farm management.

The farm should be operated as a business, an institution from which
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prolits as well ns a living is to be secured. The same cure in operation which

tccompanies a successful business should ro with the management of every

farm. Hut a few years ago printing shops were in about the same condition

as the fanner is at the present time. It was mi era of guess, of inaccuracy,

and of lost profits and poverty-stricke- people. There was no way to tell

how much a certain piece of wink would cost and the only way to set a price

uas to look wise and guess. Then came the cost system in which every min

ute of time spent on the woik was sweniatically tabulated so that when n

"job" w as completed the exact cot could be determined.

It is evident that if a cost system weir to be devised for the producer,

there would be tnan necessary changes from any cost system now in use,

However, a a complete sweiii of accounting has reformed tin printing Imsi-

, t II .1.. .... ..' !... ...
ness, so would a system ot costs pun me .iiiu ni.oi no ou r oui im ii
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V MAKING A RULING that a bad egg. either "rotten ' or ' spoiled

is ihvaed food such as is pmhibited bv law and that anumc having

such fixid in his possession is liable to prosecution and imprisonment

the officials of an eastern state lue begun a war on bad eggs. - bulletin

las been prepared which has been shipped to 100,000 farmeis and dealers

throughout the state. A fair warning is given that persons who insist on

either having bail eggs in their possession or who are selling them will be

prosecuted under the state law. All persons handling the eggs are given prop

er instructions in the bulletin and the housewife is advised to insist on a guar

antee from her dealer.

lhe bulletin contains much wholesome information and advice to the

dealer, the housew ife, and the farmer. Uncertainty as to the wholesomeness

of the supply is one of the principal reasons why a farmer cannot get a bet-

ter price for his eggs. Should the purchaser be sure of getting 12 sound

eggs in each doen. the price of eggs would advance and the prod uction of

eggs on the farm become a paying business. The quality of egi's sold in

Oregon can be bettered without placing any burden upon the producer. Many

of the bad eggs which reach the market are the result of either carelessness or

of lack of know ledge of the best vas of handling the eggs. The following

recommendations are made to the farmer:

Produce only infertile eggs for market, as they do not spoil so easily as

fertile ones.

Pispose of the roosters as soon as the eggs needed for hatching are ob

tained. The eggs keep better and the hens will lay jut as many of them.

Provide plenty of clean nests with clean straw in them.

Gather eggs twice daily in hut weather and store them in a cool, sweet,

d place, but do not store where damp.

Do not wash eggs.

Market eggs as often as possible and carry them gently.

Do not sell eggs from stolen nests. I'se them at home.

Protect eggs from the sun when taking them to market. Eggs exposed

to hot sunshine for one hour will spoil ; this applies to infertile as well as

fertile eggs.

Insist upon having your eggs candled by the purchaser, so that he may

know that he is buying good eggs and pay accordingly. You will thus reap

the advantage for the care you have given them.

o

N MARION COUNTY the proposed 850,000 permanent road bond

issue was defeated by a majority almost as large as it was in Clackamas

county, but in the county to the south the boosters for the plan have notI

lost heart because of their defeat. The Woodburn Independent and the

Salem Statesmen, the two principal organs of the bond boosters in that county

have each declared that they believe in the final success of the plan, and that

they are not disheartened because of the opinion of the voters.

The Independent is not disappointed because of the decisiveness of the

defeat, but even claims that in some respects the election was encouraging,

The Woodburn paper says in part:
"Notwithstanding the vote stood somewhere around two to one against

a road bond issue, the fact that there was not a larger majority in the nega

tive was very encouraging to those who desire permanently improved high

ways. Such a vote plainly signifies that with a little different propositon he-

fore them the large majority of the voters would give it their support.

"It is pleasing to note that Woodburn and the northern part of Marion
gave a majority in favor of the bonds, indicating that this section thoroughly

believes in the spirit of progression. Salem and the southern part of the

county will in time become imbued w ith the same feeling of patriotism.

"It is, we believe, admitted by all that something must be done for the

betterment of our public roads. Wc cannot proceed as in the past an ex-

pensive program and a bum exhibition.

"The majority of the voters of Marion have rendered a verdict, but this

verdict has not been against good roads, but on account of the propositin that
was placed before them not covering sufficient ground and because many

were not fully educated on the subject. In Salem many of those opposing
the issue did so to escape paving road taxes."

The Statesman does more than reaffirm its position before the fight,

but comes out with an offer to print the ballots, posters, and the necessary
legal blanks for another election next fall. Such an offer shows that the

owners of the Statesman are genuine, variety of permanent
road workers and that they can see hope through a cloud of defeat. The an-

nouncement of the Statesman is made on the front page, three columns wide,

and in large type as follows:

"The expense to the taxpayers of the recent mail bond election was
$156.11. That is the sum paid for the printing of the ballots, tally sheets,

posters, etc., made necessary by the call for the election, ami for the election

itself. Then there was the time of the judges and clerks, in counting the bond

votes. This expense was trivial, if anything at all.

"It is now stated that the good roads program was defeated because too

large a proportion of the total sum was designated to be expended on the Pa-

cific highway, and further, because the bonds were not serial bonds that is,

part of them provided to be retired each year.

"Now, The Statesman has not been in favor of any certain road, o- - any
certain kind of bond. What we have contended for has been a beginning of
a system that would result in the construction of permanent public roads,
which are somewhat cheaper in the beginning, in a twenty year period, and
vastly cheaper in the long run, than the present wasteful, make-shi- ft method.

"To this end The Stafrsman is willing to do all the printing for another
bond election, to he held in November, with the reeular ceneral election, free
'if cost to Marion county, provided that the petitions for the proposed election
shall set forth a serial bond, and provided further, that the county court will
leave out the Pacific highway entirely, and designate only other main roads to
be improved and pro ided further that the county court will go on record as

favoring warrants instead of bonds, if they can be sold at par; that is, 5 per

cent warrants. And provided further that the county court will go on record
as favoring the purchase of cement in large quantities, and the crushing of
rock by the county itself, all to be sold to contractors at cost, and contractors
be required to give preference to local labor.

"Next year is the 1915 fair year. Let's get busy, and place Marion
county in position to show to intending settlers that she is on a progressive,
business basis, and that if they will settle on our farms they will be able to get
their products to market the year through. The Statesman, in addition to
doing the printing free of cost, will help in the circulation of the petitions."

o

WEST, as usual, has made another sensational
GOVERNOR which would do just credit to a soap-bo- x orator. In the

case seven Portland men who are indicted upon a charge of
criminal libel he has stated that if they were convicted he would pardon
them. "A damnable proceeding," is the way he characterizes the action of the
Multnomah county grand jury. This is the statement from the governor or
a state who is supposed to see that every man gets a fair and impartial trial..

Such a statement tends to prejudice the case and helps in a way to block
a fair and impartial trial. A wise attorney or judge will not discuss a case
before trial, but the governor of a state docs not hestitate to reel off a rash
statement which would tend to defeat the aims of justice. He says that
whether or not the jury in the circuit court finds these men guilty, he will par-
don them. He places himself above grand, jury, circuit court, even above the
honest judgment of 12 honest American citizens.

The state executive is continuing with his old policies which would make
him the best press agent on the coast if he were in some other line of endeavor.

REAL ESTATE
Ileal estate transfer filed fur record

wllli tlin I'iMiiily recorder Thursday urn
us follow:

li I.. Camp el mx. to Clllilnii Axfonl
III acre In township :i south, rungo 2
1'iiNt of Willamette uioiidlnn; flit.

William F. .liitilit i'i iiv. In (linrtiii A

UlKKit, I riif I of laud In Hi'i'tluii "I, town
ship I south, range 2 i'iinI of U'llliiiu
i'Hii iiii'rlillan: $10.

William F. .Inula ( in. to George A.
Illggs, tract of lunil In llover park;
110.

Tliiitnim Culili ot ux. to W. I,. Cobb
nnd 8. C. Miller, tnii'l 2.1, Onk tirom-$li- .

A. K. Minn i't ux. to A. C. Iloss, north
oast , southeast V, Hi'ctlon I, town-Hhl-

:i Mouth, range 4 eiiHt of W I II it tn
otto meridian; $t.

George A. Illggs i't ux. lo W II II .11

.tunti i'i ux., tract of land In Hover
park; $10.

Henry Prairie et ux, (o Florence O.
Young, lot I, Work 4. Dcilmuu's nihil
Hon In Cuiihy; $1200.

George A. Klggs ot ux to WHIIiini F.
limit et ux., (met of bind In section
21. township 1. Hoiitli, range 2 oast of
Willamette meridian; $10.

IIiimI Tooro to Frank llattuii. I5.M1
aero In section IS, township 2 south,
range z east or lliutnctto iner t an:

T. I,. ('Illinium ot ux. to George
Tnvi'H et ux., tract of In ml In townsliln
2 south, riumo 2 mat of W'Ulaniotto mo.
rldlnn; $:IT5.

Heal estate transfers filed fur roe.
oril with thn county recorder Friday
aro im follow:

Harry J. Melximc to F.hn O. Drown
et vlr.. lot 20, block 2, Dover purk;
I.i'iO.

W. V. Myerti to John W. Mc Kenzlo
et vlr . !U0 urn's in the 'imt , north-eas- t

MtM'tlon 1, towiiHhlp 2 Mouth
rutiKi' 4 oast of Wllliimotto luorlilliui ;

J'illOO.

Henry I). Janes ot tut. to Otto lamcli
or, trai't of hum In hit Hon 5, towimlilp
4 Houth, rniiKo J oast of Wllluniottn

$t;.no,
Siirhiirhan Orchards company to lliir-ma-

li. Maul, west 4, truet 13, F.slollo
Orchards: $1.

W. A. Vullar et ux. to I Intel Toozo,
42 ueros In hitIIoiis 1 nnd S, township 4

south, ranee 2 UHt of Wlllaiiicttu me-
ridian; $1.

Ileal ostato triinsfeni filed for roe-or-

with the county recorder Monday
are ns follows:

State of Orerton to Dr. William Kel'.
120 acres In the northeast V. west
southeast V. section 1, township 4

south. raiiKo 1 west of Willamette iiii-
'rlillan: $240.

Dr. William Kelt et ux. to Christina
Scheiile et ux., same tract ns nliove;
$r00.

Christina Soheulo to Charles Anvder
et ux., same trnet as above; $ii00.

Michael Itapps et ux. to Cliarles
Anyder et ux., 120 neres In the. north,
east V4, southeast '4, west , south-
east '4, In section 1, township 4 south,
rantte 1 of Willamette iiii'rlillan;
II.

Frank Meredith to Hattlo II. Mere
dith, tract of land in the John O. Gar-

rett donation hind claim: $10.
Canhy Cnnul Co. to Clyde II. Fniilk-no- r

et ux., lots 68 and 62, Canhy liar-dons- ;

$1.
Kliznbeth M. Stewart to John E. II.

Simpson, 4. OS hitob In Boctions 28 and
2!l, township 3 south, range 4 east of
Willamette meridian: $1.

Date Daly et vlr to V. A. Proctor,
tract of land In Clackamas county for

; $10.
The following reul estnte transfers

were filed with County Recorder Ded-ma-

Tuesday:
Charles A. Wolfgang to Kdmoiid

Sweeney, lots 1. 2 and 3. block 8, Mll- -

wauklo park; $1.
Clarissa A. Wheeler to Charlo H.

Caiiflold, lots S, 6, 7 and 8. block C2,
Oregon City; $100.

Fred F. White to Mrs. Lena llndg- -

kinson, lots 2, 3 nnd 4, Mock :i.r, Cen
tral addition to Oregon City; $10.

Martha I.. White et vir. to Mrs.
Lena Hodukinsoii, lots 1 nnd 2, block
)a, Central addition to Oregon city;
$10.

Italph T. Hyriies et ux. to D. D. Jack
son, j lu ri! In section Hi, township 2

south, raucn 2 east of Willamette me-
ridian; $10.

Ilertha M. Hart lo Klla Mellargue,
lot 2d, First addition to Jennings
.oiU'c; $2"i00.

Joseph Krollck to Otto Oerher, R0

acres In section 27, township 1 south,
range 3 east of Willamette meridian;
$10.

The following real estate transfers
were filed wllli County Recorder Hod-

man Wednesday:
Northwestern Trust company to

, lots 5 nnd fi, block 1,

Hell Heights; $320.
United States to Myron K. Abra

ham, Hit) acres in section 34, township
south, range li east of Willamette me

ridian; patent.
Mary J. Hurton to W. A. Proctor,

tract of land for rlght-of-wu- pur
poses; $10.

Noah Christ ner to Pearl A. Seldom
berg, Interest in 57 acres In the
George Graham donation land claim;
$10.

CLACKAMAS ABSTRACT & TRU8T
COMPANY.

Land Titles Examined.
Abttracts of Title Made.

Office over Bank of Oregon City.

LIMIT OF EXPENSES

SALEM, Ore., May 25. George C.
lirownnll came within 12 cents of
spending all the law allows a candi-
date for governor to expend in the pri-

mary election, and A. M. Crawford
came within $1.75 of the full amount,
according to statement filed by them
today with the secretary of stale.
Amounts spent by others for them,
however, materially Increase the sums.

lirownell's statement shows an ex-

penditure or $71!).X8. The limit Is $700.
K. h. Moullon filed a stntcftiont show-
ing ho had spent $217.02 In behalf of
UrownoIl'H candidacy, and William M.
Stone, of Oregon City, spent $112.80
for the same purpose.

Mr. Crawford says he spent $718.25.
Herman I.oeding of Portland filed a
statement showing he spent $133.44 In
Crawford's behalf.

G. A. Cobb, candidate for the Domo- -

( ratio nomination for governor, spent
$012,10 on his campaign, according to
hlB statement. Theodore Flanngus
sncnt J250 and O. W. Elliott spent $250

and $15 was contributed from other
sources In Cobb's benair.

Cure for Stomach Dltordert.
Disorders of the stomach may he

avoided by the use of Chamberlain's
Tablets. Many very remarkable cures
have been effected by these tablets.
Sold by all dealers. (Adv.)

nYinBAM POWDER
Absolutely Pura

Tho only Baking Powder mado 1

from Royal Crapo Cream ofTartar
NO ALUM, NO LIME PH08PHATC

WEEKL Y INDUSTRIAL REVIEW
Oregon Development Newt In Lint of Induttrlet, Ptyrollt and Producti

of Labor and Enterprise.

The Coo Day port enlnmlsnloii hits
eliiseil n contract to complete the ,aiu
font chiinnel Into that harbor.

The first of the Astorlii- - Kan Fran
ctsi'ii line of Hill aloniners will hi
launched July 1st nl the Cniinp ship
yard In Philadelphia.

Thn Ftiui'iin cannery Is running on
strawberries Mild gooseberries.

The Willamette I'mifle grade be-

(ween l.'ikeslde mid Wiliiiienler Is be.
lug thrown up by u sixty ton shovel.

M. K. Miller, one of the rinulldiiti's
for labor rommlssliiner, iniiile his cam
palgn with pictures of fiu tory build
lugs In full operation.

A cannery nnd evaporator are lo 'm
ereeleil at Alvailore.

The II. M. Hyllesby Co. will take up
community advertising of the Piiiille
coast In connection with each of their
34 plant.

North Heiiil I going after a iniiiil
dp. water supply.

Salem has raised funds for Hie an-

nual cherry fair to be held about the
end of June.

The Susaiivlllit mining claims In the
Greenhorn district of Grant county aro
milking n good showing ns p'odiicor.

A movement has I n stiirteil In l.ln
coin county to establish a minimum
wiiiie of $ii0 per mouth for ("miicM

The Pacific northwest sent out
fruit shipments in Hi.:.

The Cittholli- - cathedral to reetrd
In oast Portland will t building nnd
around $l.0O0.'IO0. The Knl.-lit- s of
Columbus will erert a club building to
tost $100,0(10.

M. D. Ilammlll. of Albany. Is plan-

ning a loo room lintel at I'aiidon.
$ j2.ooo armory Is being planned for

Fiigene.
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EHMKE ADDS VICTORY
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PORTLAND, Ore., May 27. Krause,

under ordinary conditions one of the
most reliable of tho pitching stnff or
tho Portland Heavers, was knocked
out of the box In the fourth Inning In

the game with the Angels today and
Higglnhothain was put In his place.
However, the change did not turn thn
luck of the local team and thn s

won the score or to Port-
land knocked the Angels despite tho
final score, securing II hits while the
winners landed out nine. Portland
made no errors.

Howard Ehmke, tho
twirling wonder whom Pop Dillon an-

nexed from the ranks hf thn Glondnlo
High school, and who has won six
straight games for tho Angels, was the
big attraction in this nflernoon's game
with the Heavers. Portland fans In
Ehmke beheld a rather gangling, boy-

ish looking person, 0 feet 2 Inches tall,
with a not over swift delivery, but
peculiar "Homethlug" that has Kept
batters down south guessing.

Today's batting order:
Los Angeles Wolter, rf; PK. 2,H

Maggert, cf; Abstoln, lb; Ellis, If;
Johnson, as; Metzger, 3b; Holes, c;

Ehmke,
Portlaiid-Tlanc- rort, ss; uerrics, i...

Doane, rf: Kores, 3D: Uyan, cf; led-
gers, 2b; Dobcr, If; FlBhor, c; Krauso,
p.

Umpires Finney and Phylo.

B. HAYWARD TAKES NINE

UNIVERSITY OK OREGON, May 27.
Nine track men and Trainer Hayward
left this morning for the northwest
conference meet at Pullman, May 2!l.

The "dope" In favor of Oregon cap-
turing the meet. nnd Hayward expects
to win but by a small margin. The
men who were taken along are: Louck,
220 nnd 410; McCotinell, 4 40, relay and
half mile; Nelson, half mile and relay;
Payne, mile and two mile; Staler, bli;h
Jump; Parsons, broad Jump; Cook,
Bchot, discus and hurdles, and Telford,
Javelin. Eight of fhese will bo

The team will work out on
Multnomah field today.

t
.i

0 5.
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Coipillle river con I mini's are niukliiflarge shipments to Han Fr tiiuiHi'ii.
Springfield Is to I'.ive fount, nun

the principal atreel.
Wood block plivoliielll niNile from

sawmill butts Is a new Industry pro.
posed In 41 He county.

Const ruii Ion of the long tri'Hilet M
tlin line between Kluslaw nnd Mir,,
field ha begun.

Work begins In June on li e tiSuthorlln, Coo Hay nnd F.astoru .

Tom Richardson, thn Portland
chili booster, estimates On ;it

ha Inst 20,000 poopln on rt'coiim of
women not mailing It pleasant for new
comers.

K. M. Andrew nnd associates Hit
ox lie I'd $100,000 boring test Wolls f.ir
oil In thn Coo Hay nml flcliln

The forestry department will urn
struct a bridge across the llrelteiibnnli
between Detroit nnd Niagara.

J. A. McKnchren A Co.. Scuttle, havn
Ilin contract for constructing the first
unit of the Astoria Public disks, to
cost 91.1S.7I6.

liin Portland Port commission b.is
ordered n new tug nml decreed Hint nil
dredging shall be thirty feet deep In
front of prlvato docks.

The new Meier ft Frank building ut
I'ortlnud Is to cost $l.2fi0.00il. The
steel superstructure Is to Imi fabricated
nt Portland.

Thn new high school at McMlnnvllle
will cost $:i0,0oo.

Thn order of St. Francis will erei t

$40,000 hospital nt Klamuth Falls.
That rlty will get a municipal build-I-

it to cost $40.ooo.
HlllslMiro wilt erect nt onca a Car

negie library building.

COLT PITCHER RECEIVES SAD

NEWS JUST BEFORE GAME

PORTLAND. Ore., Muy 25. Krnnk
Kastlcy, who pitched Portland to a vic-
tory, yesterday over Iho Tucomn club,
giving the Colts thn series, carried n
heavier burden than most people knew.
Just before the game, he received a

note from Pittsburg, staling that his
brother had been killed by coming In
contact with u live wire.

Manager Williams wauled Kastley It
retire from the game, but Frank, know-
ing I Imi the team w as In need of liii
services, Insisted on working In spite
of his grief.

He did not accompany the club to
Seattle last ulglil and will remain III

Portland, Joining tho Colt later In tho
week.

TWIRLER HYNES IS

SIGNED BY DELMAS

VICTORIA, H. C, May 27. Pitcher
llynes, who was with the Portland
Colts Inst season, has been signed by

Hert Delmns, manager of the Victoria
llees. Ilvnes was sold by Portland to
Cleveland, and the Naps sent hlin to
New Orleans, He failed lo stick In

tho Southern league and was grabbed
by Deltuas.

RITCHIE DEFEATED

BY CHARLIE WHITE

MILWAI'KIE, May 25. Charlie
White, of Chicago, decisively defeated
Willie Illtehle, of California, In a

boxing match In Mllwaukle to-

night. Willie outfought the westerner
In almost all of the rounds.

White, who Is 2.'1 years old, out
fought and outboxed Ritchie, tho light
weight champion, In n vicious contest.

The Chlcngoan was credited by news-
paper critics with having the better of
six of the 10 rounds, two were de-

clared even and tho Callfornlnn was
given thn second and third rounds.
Under tho Wisconsin law no decision
could ho given by tho referee.

White took tho lead In the first
round and had the San Francisco hoy
backing away from a volley of left-han-

punches to thn head. Ritchie's
'right eye wns closed early In the con-

test nnd when tho lightweight chnni-plo-

left the ring ho was a sorry-lookin-

tltlcholdcr. - v

JULY 4 CARD IS SET

RIVERS AND WOLGAST WILL

FIGHT INDEPENDENCE DAY

LOS ANGELES, May 2(i. .loo Rivers
and Ad Wolgnst will furnish Tom

July fourth card at Vernon,
according to an announcement made
late today by the promoter. Wolgnst
accepted terms by wire.

Tills pair furnished Iho Independ-
ence day biillle nt Vernon two years
ngo, nnd Wolgnst won by a technical
knockout, on a decision by Ilofereo
Welch of San Francisco that left tho
house In an uproar and the compara-
tive merits of tho fighters unsettled.
Holh men were on the floor when
Welch aided WolgaRt to his font, nnd
counted Illvers out.

ANDERSON L08ES.

VANCOUVER, II. C, May 20. Hud

Anderson's hopes to "come hack" were

forever sluttleied last night when ha

lost thn decision to Frank Harriett".
the Canadian welterweight, after I"

rounds of hard fighting, at tho Steves- -

ton, II. C, arena. ,

Harrlenu's victory evens up the score

with Anderson, to whom he had
lost In California.
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